Dance Kicks Off Greek Week Activities

Singing, Sweeping, Racing

Also On 4-Day Program

Greek Week begins in earnest tonight. First major item on the program which has been condensed to four days this year will be a dance and concert at 9:30 p.m. in the University Center ballroom.

Highlighting the evening, which has been sponsored by the Greek Week Committee, will be the selection of the first Inter-Fraternity Sweetheart at 11:30 p.m.

Candidates for the title include: Rosalie Haas of Sigma Kappa, Jackie Heath of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Pam Matthews of Sigma Sigma winner, Sigma, Bonnie Beavin of Delta Zeta, and Pam Greenfield of Alpha Gamma Delta.

Fraternity men will cast their votes for IFC Sweetheart at the door.

Early Saturday morning weary Greeks will rise and board trucks at Greek Row for downtown Carbondale where operation “Big Sweep” will involve an expected turn out of approximately 280 Greeks. It is designed to clean streets strewn with 28 blocks of downtown Carbondale.

“We have been gathering brooms for weeks,” said Mary Juddham of Sigma Kappa, co-chairman for Greek Week along with John P. Lundgren, of Tau Kappa Epsilon. “Greeks are happy for the opportunity to assist the city of Carbondale by helping them kick off their clean up campaign.”

Greek Sing, the highlight of Greek Week, will take place at 8:00 p.m. Saturday at Assembly Auditorium. Five fraternities and five sororities will take part in the show with Jim S camouflage Trophies will be presented to the first and second place winners.

At intermission, the finalist for the title of Most Valuable Fraternity Man, and Most Valuable Sorority Woman will be presented. Dean of student affairs, I. Clark Davis will present trophies to the winners judged on service to their fraternity or sorority, campus activities, and grade point averages.

Greek Week concludes Monday night with a track meet at 7:30 p.m. in McMann Stadium where events include a chariot race for the fraternity men and a tricycle race for sorority girls. Trophies will be awarded to the winners of all races with a special trophy going to the owners of the chariot with the most pleasing appearance.

Proclamation

The annual Greek Week for this year is hereby proclaimed for April 27 through April 30. It will open with a dance Friday night and will involve the choosing of the Greek Sweetheart. The Big Sweep Saturday morning, the Greek Sing Saturday night, the selection of the most valuable fraternity brother and sorority sister, the big picnic on Sunday, and the Greek track meet on Monday. This is expected to be the climax of the year for the Greeks of Southern Illinois University.

John E. Grinnell
Vice President for Operations

Poll Shows Students Endorse Resumption Of Nuclear Testing

What do SIU students think of resumption of nuclear testing by the U.S.? Here are some of their replies:

“T'd think it’s a great idea. I believe if we didn’t test, it wouldn’t stop the Russians. We must keep up with them; We've got to flex our muscles, so to speak,” commented Suzanne Hadford, a senior from Gibson City.

“I'm glad we're doing it,” said Frank Messersmith, a sophomore from Springfield.

“We need to show the world that we’re not scared of Russia threatening us to not test,” Peter W. Henningsway, psychology instructor, said, “I think it is unfruitful, but necessary.”

Thomas Jeditzka, a senior from Crystal Lake, who is majoring in Social Studies stated, “I think that we should test our nuclear power, because it will keep us even with the Russians, if not ahead of them.”

Rainy Brennan, an interior decorating major from Alton, Illinois, says “that we should keep up the testing as long as we have to.”

Larry E. Jackson, junior, Peoria, “I think the U.S. should resume testing as a safety precaution.”

Gordie Sima, freshman, Benton, “They should test—we can’t let ourselves down just because we’re a peaceful nation. We have to stay strong and let Russia know we’re strong.”

“I think that the U.S. did the right thing because Russia has been conducting nuclear testing for a long time, and the U.S. is long overdue in resuming testing,” stated Deana Journey, 19 year-old junior sociology major.

Sandy Daimler, music student from Christopher states that it’s a very good idea to resume the nuclear testing, “This will help balance the powers of the world.”

“Bad necessity that is confronting the world,” stated John Elkins, 21 year-old speech correction student from DuQuoin. “It’s a necessity because it helps to keep the balance between the Eastern and Western Powers,“

“Necessary evil—necessary because we must maintain our position as a world power. To do this, we must resume nuclear testing,” stated Jim S camouflage, 20 year-old management student from Chicago.

Pat Casey, University City, Mo., who is majoring in math, exclaimed “What nuclear testing?”

Library Meeting To Attract 200

About 200 high school students and librarians will attend an all-day delegate assembly of the Illinois Student Library Association Saturday at Farr Auditorium.

Frank Puttman, Murphysboro High School senior, is president of the organization which is composed of high school student library assistants, many of whom are primarily interested in careers in library science.

Featured speaker for the fourth annual assembly will be Dr. Keith Butts of SIU's instructional materials department. Butts, formerly a public relations man for the United States Operations Mission to Iran, will illustrate his discussion of his experiences in that country with colored slides and art objects that he obtained on his trip there.

Also on the program will be Reba Lockerby, SIU senior, who has been selected by the recruitment committee of the Illinois Association of School Librarians to discuss her reasons for having chosen librarianship as a career. Other program talent will include Southern's APROT Singing Squadron and a series of skits on phases of library work, under the direction of McLeanboro High School librarian Mrs. Lauren Connor.
Men Appreciate Wives

After Home Ec Course

It isn't strange to see women come out of a man's barber shop or even a YMCA, so if you visit the SIU Home Economics building, don't be surprised to find the tables reversed and see more males than females in sight.

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 38 of these males make their way to a one o'clock class entitled "Home Economics for Males."

The course title invokes an incongruous mental picture of male students industriously learning to cook and sew. But according to Miss Hazel Crain, course instructor, "This is due to the stereotyped and false idea that home economics is limited to teaching sewing and cooking."

Miss Crain explains that home economics has a much wider scope and in the "Home Economics for Males" course, she attempts to give the men a summary of borne economics bas as limited to fulfilling roles in the family, consumer problems, foods and nutrition, social behavior and financial management.

At the beginning of the quarter, each student is asked to write out his reasons for taking the course. These aims are given primary emphasis whenever possible.

The reasons for taking the course vary from a physical education major who plans to go into coaching and wants to learn proper etiquette for the banquets he will have to attend, to those who just want more poise in their social contacts.

Ellen Edwards, a senior majoring in business management and the father of an 11-year-old daughter, said, "I took the course because I feel the best way to instruct my daughter about etiquette is to show her by example." She also hopes the course will improve his social confidence.

Like Edwards, many of the students in the class are married. For this reason, Miss Crain emphasizes the rearing of children in the three-credit course which is offered every quarter.

Joe Provines offers a word of advice to those students who are interested in displaying their creative work are urged to pick up an application at the University Center Information Desk, says Miss Dorothy Miller of the activities development center.

"Response has been enthusiastic," says Miss Miller. Competitive exhibits are restricted to amateurs, but professionals may contribute their work for non-competitive exhibition.

The event which will be held May 5 and 6 in the University Center ballroom will exhibit the following categories: art, handicrafts, photography, graphic arts and design, sculpture and pottery, engineering design and architecture, musical composition, and creative writing.

If You Have Talent You Can Enter University Center Gallery of Creativity

Awards will be given for the top three exhibits in the first category. Judges will be experts in appropriate fields.

An added attraction will be the debut of the 56-member Glee Club, May 5 at 5:30 p.m. This all-male group is under the direction of Robert Kingsbury. Among the selections the group will sing are numbers from Kiss Me Kate, South Pacific, Pacific Choral, a folk song and two Schubert songs.

Highlighting the two-day display will be exhibits from the Southern Illinois Arts and Crafts Guild. This work will be judged separately from the gallery.

The exhibits will be on display from 7 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. on Saturday, and 2-5 p.m. Sunday.

Musician-Teacher

Here April 28-29

Vincent Persichetti, composer, artist, writer and teacher, will hold a concert and deliver a lecture-demonstration of music when he appears on campus April 28-29.

"Techniques of 20th Century Music," the lecture-demonstration, will be held at 8:15 p.m., Saturday, April 28, at the Morris Library Auditorium.

The concert will be held at 4 p.m., Sunday, April 29, at Shrovet Auditorium.

Persichetti's more than sixty published works include five symphonies, eight piano sonatas, six piano sonatinas, a song cycle for soprano and piano, and music for band, choruses and various chamber music combinations.
Scholarship Dance Slated At Woody Tonight

Woody Hall’s annual schol­ arship dance will be held tonight from 9 p.m. until 2:30 a.m. in the recreation room. Don Capps’ band will play for the informal affair which this year is entitled “Birds and Bees Bounce.”

The dance is staged to raise funds for scholarships to be given to girls living in Woody Hall. This year the girls hope to raise enough money to award three $100 scholarships.

Barbara Hawkins is dance committee chairman.

Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority will hold its inter­ national Reunion Day Saturday at the Gardens restaurant. Earlier it had been reported that the event would be in Engle’s restaurant.

John Krennec and Lucy Klaus will serve as co-chair­ man of the Thompson Point Leadership at Little Grassy Lake May 4 and 5.

The camp is for Thompson Point officers and interested leaders. Marianne Horned, Thompson Point Program Consultant, will act as camp advisor. The camp opens Friday evening with dinner at Little Grassy Camp No. 1. Dr. David Potter of the speech department will be guest speaker, and group discus­sions will follow.

Saturday morning re­ spective presidents, vice­ presidents, and other officers will meet to discuss the prob­ lems and responsibilities of their positions, in the after­ noon plans will be made for next year’s program.

Dorm officers for the 1962­ 63 academic year will be in­ stalled this evening at the annual Bowyer Hall Honors Banquet at 5:30 in Lentz Hall.

Miss Bowyer will be chosen, and awards will be made for Spirit, Loyalty, Democracy, Service, and Friend­ ship. Girls with overall grade­ point averages of 4.25 and above will also be honored.

The SIU Newman Club will send several delegates to the Illinois Province Convention in Campaign-Urbania today through Sunday. The group also announced an Informal record dance, “Cas­ ual Capers” will be held Sun­ day night.

Student recitals by Paul Brawley, Gordon Chadwick and Daniel McCarty will be held at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday, May 2, at Shryock Auditorium. Selections from Mozart, Beet­ hoven and Vivaldi will be played.

THE W.R.A, softball season will open at 4 p.m. Monday on the lower section of the practice football field. There will be daily meetings at 4 and everyone is invited to play, according to Judy Webb, sports manager.

The, W.R.A, softball season will open at 4 p.m. Monday on the lower section of the practice football field. There will be daily meetings at 4 and everyone is invited to play, according to Judy Webb, sports manager.

THE EGYPTIAN

- 105 -

Dr. Randall Nelson, as­ sociate professor of govern­ ment, is co-author of a new book published in April by the G. P. Putnam’s and Sons Co. Title of the book is “Primary Sources of American Gover­ nment” and it will be used as a supplementary text. Nelson wrote the book in collabora­ tion with Dr. John Wese, a former SIU faculty member now on the staff of Western Washington State University.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kujawa of Ashley, Ill., announce the engagement of their daughter, Lorraine, a freshman at Shi, to Milton Jung, a graduate from Ellis Grove, Ill.

-----

Movie Hour

FRIDAY APRIL 27
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
3 Shows—6:00 - 8:00 & 10:00 p.m.
Adm. Adults 50c, Students 25c with Activity Cards

'Meet Me In Las Vegas'

IN TECHNICAL COLOR
WITH
Ann Blyth, Cyd Charisse, Agnes Moorehead, Uhl Davela, Jim Beaton, guest stars include Lena Horne, Frankie Laine, Jerry Colonna. A happy-go-lucky rancher and a haughty ballerina rehearsing for a Las Vegas show decide to get married when they prove an unbeatable combination at the gaming tables; but their romance cools when they hit a losing streak.

SATURDAY APRIL 28
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Adm. Adults 50c, Students 25c with Activity Cards
2 Shows—6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

'The Search'
STARRING
MONTGOMERY CLIFT, ALINE MACMAHON
JARWILLA NOVOTNA & WENDELL COREY

A Czech woman rescues two bomb­ shelled Germany looking for the small son the Nazis took from her, while the boy, hiding like a wild animal, is be­ friended by two American soldiers. A poignant and accurate study of Europe’s lost children after World War II. One of Zinneman’s best films.

SUNDAY APRIL 29
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Adm. Adults 50c, Students 25c with Activity Cards
SOUTHERN’S FILM SOCIETY

presentS
'The Private Life Of Henry VIII
STARRING
CHARLES LAUGHTON, ROBERT DONAT

A classic of screen humor is tell ever-twent mg and through history, a robustly comic story of the much-married monarch played with zest by Charles Laughton and a super­ lative cast. "Mr. Laughton not only reveals his genius in the New­ man actor, but also shows himself to be a past master in the art of make-up, . . . Remarkably well produced film both in direction and setting and selection of exterior scenes, . . .

10.95

STROOPS

Use municipal parking lot behind store

Open Monday night until 8:30
Many Occupational Groups Plan Busy Summer At SIU

A record number of 71 short courses, workshops and conferences have been officially scheduled during the 1962 Summer Session at Southern Illinois University, Dean Raymond Day has announced.

There is a short course, workshop, or conference for almost every occupational group. Including nurses, coaches, teachers, newspapermen, surgical technicians, instructors, bankers, cosmetologists, playground leaders and so on.

High school workshops and special courses are on the rise, as are adult education courses aimed for special groups with particular goals in mind. And credit-giving short courses have risen considerably above a year ago, continuing what has been a steady growth over the past 10 years, Day said.

An example of the range of such courses, workshops, and conferences in the high school workshops in communications, actually offering outstanding sophomores and juniors advanced work in five areas-journalism, radio-TV, debate, drama, and photography.

A whole host of credit courses for teachers who want to improve their knowledge during the summer.

Other examples include the National Science Foundation programs - in anthropology, botany, chemistry, mathematics, microbiology, physiology and zoology - for high school youth; such adult education courses as the School of Advanced Cosmetology, Public Relations and Sales for Inland Waterways, and the Illinois Bankers School.

Such conferences as the International Conference of Weekly Newspaper editors, the annual coaching clinic, and as educational materials exhibit and summer education conference bring thousands of people to the Carbondale campus each summer.

---

**ALL GLASSES**

$9.50

Complete Set Frames and Lenses

PRESCRIPTION SUN GLASSES $9.50

FRAMES REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT low as $5.50

Be Assured and Advance Your Glasses with Highest Quality Krystol Bifocal or Single Vision Lenses and Latest Style Frame Will Cost You Only $9.50.

THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION $3.50

Dr. M. P. Kanis at Conrad Optical

OPTOMETRIST PH. GL7-4919 411 S. ILLINOIS

---

**Try Our New, Modern RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN**

THE ONLY ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

KODAK'S NEW HAWKEYE From Camera Only $8.95

When You Buy a New SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE

Select from our stock the type, style and color you wish.

For only pennies a day, this typewriter will be yours when the rental paid equals purchase price plus small service fee . . . . .

WE GIVE YOU THE TYPEWRITER!

HERE ARE THE ADVANTAGES:

1. No obligation to buy.
2. Service without charge during the rental period.
3. Substitution of a TYPEWRITER in your home without upsetting your budget.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

"Just West of the Gardens Restaurant"

Hours 8 A.M. - 4 P.M.

"We Sell the Best and Service the Rest"

For More Information on this new modern plan Call 511 S. 1520

---

**LUNGWITZ JEWELER**

Faux For All Watches, Timers

Parts For All Shelves

24-Hour Shaver Service Equipment Engraving and Jewelry Repair

311 S. Illinois Phone 7-6314

One block north of campus

---

**REV. BILLY B. SHARP**

Rev. Sharp Speaks At Wesley Retreat

The Rev. Dr. Billy B. Sharp, director of youth counseling services of the Episcopal churches of St. Louis, will be the featured speaker at the spring retreat of SIU's Wesley Foundation, Friday and Saturday at Giant City Park.

Sharp holds a B.A. degree from Austin College; B.D. from Drew University, and a M.A. and a Ed. D from Columbia. The ordained Methodist minister is also associated with the American Psychological Association and the American Association of Marriage Counselors.

---

**Radio, TV Stations On Fast Time**

Operation and program times for WSIU and WSIU-TV, radio and television stations at Southern Illinois Universities, will be announced with clocks throughout the state when Daylight Time goes into effect Sunday. Both stations will remain on "Fast" time until standard time returns the last Sunday in October.

---

**Right to Drive Taken Away From Two Student Motorists**

Two students have had their driving privileges revoked and another faces University action as a result of offenses committed recently. Joseph F. Zaleski, assistant dean of student affairs said.

Theodore H. Diemer, 26, Northbrook, Ill., and Robert Morris, 25, Plaines, Ill., lost their driving privileges after being fined a total of $55, including costs, on charges of being drunk on the streets in Murphysboro, and for disturbing the peace by using profane language.

Morris has lost his driving privileges as a result of having four traffic violations during the academic year Zaleski explained.

---

**Reservations For Matrix Table Due On Friday**

Reservations are due, Friday for the Matrix Table which commemorates the founding of Theta Sigma Phi women's professional journalism fraternity.

Reservations should be sent to Linda Brooks, 103 Grou Housing, campus.

The dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom on Wednesday, May 2.

This is the first time Southern's chapter has sponsored the dinner. Prominent women, faculty wives, coed leaders, and state and national officials have been invited.

The guest speaker will be Clarissa Starr, author of the "Little Woman" column in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

---

**On-Campus Job Interviews**

The following employers to the SIU Placement Service to interview candidates for positions with their firms. Interested students should contact the Placement Service, Barracks H, for appointments.

Tuesday May 1:

Lake Bluff, Illinois, Public Schools; Needing elementary teaching candidates for all positions, kindergarten through eighth grade.

Wednesday, May 2:

Veterans Administration Hospital, Danville, Ill.; Seeking mental arts therapists, rec

---

**FOR ADAMS MILK**

SOLD ONLY AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE

---

**ADAMS MILK**

ME TOO!

---

**MORE ADAMS MILK**

SOLD ONLY AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE
U.S. Steel Indicted On Price Fixing Charges

NEW YORK - U. S. Steel Corp., Bethlehem Steel Co., and two other firms were indicted today by a federal grand jury on charges of conspiring to fix prices and rig bids. The indictment charged the recent price hike in steel, in which U. S. Steel and Bethlehem posted a $6-per-ton increase, then withdrew purchases, in violation of the Sherman Anti-trust Act.

WASHINGTON - A 13-year legal battle ended Thursday when the government accepted the formula laid down by U. S. Steel executives, and DuPont for DuPont to liquidate its General Motors stock.

Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy said the government would not appeal although LaBuy did not accept all the government's terms. Kennedy said the government withdrew the basic ends of the important litigation and is a landmark in antitrust enforcement.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - The world's first international satellite, a product of the United States and Great Britain, soared into orbit today to explore the ionosphere and cosmic radiation.

Officials of the two nations jointly announced the satellite was in successful orbit after tracking instruments at Cape Canaveral received radio sig- nal transmitters from it at the completion of a two-hour path around the globe.

LOS ANGELES - The National Heart Institute next week begins a test with at least 225 men which it believes will verify a formula for preventing heart attacks. The study will be in Boston, Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland and Oakland, Calif.

Dr. Jeremiah Stamler, director of Chicago's heart disease control program, gave this breakdown of the formula Wednesday:

It urges low fat and low calorie diets - adequate to the person's needs but without any excesses; reasonable exercise; the avoidance of smoking and a high-paced way of life which leads to tension. Eventually, he said, it is hoped mass trials by millions of Americans will give the theory an all-out test.

ELISABETHVILLE, Katanga, the Congo - Foreign Minister Evariste Kimba announced Thursday that President Moise Tshombe will leave for Leopoldville May 3 for further talks with Premier Cyrille Adoula on unifying the Congo.

MOSCOW -- Soviet scientists sent the fourth Spunik of their Cosmos series chas­ ing around the earth Thursday.

The launching of Cosmos IV, apparently an unmanned vehicle, was announced in the midst of a busy international day in space.

GENEVA -- The Soviet Union reiterated Thursday it will have to conduct nuclear weapons tests of its own since the United States has resumed testing.

The two chief Soviet negotiators here, Deputy Foreign Minister Valerian A. Zorin and Semyon K. Tarap­ kin, vehemently denounced re­ sumption of American atmospheric nuclear tests.

SPRINGFIELD, III. -- Adjutant General Leo M. Boyle said Thursday he has received a request from Washington to cut two battle groups from the Illinois National Guard. This would reduce the guard's strength by 1,500 to 1,600 officers and enlisted men.

Staff Meet Today

The SIU Board of Trustees will meet at 9:30 a.m. today on campus.

6 Staff Members Attend Convention

Six SIU staff members will attend the Community Development Division of the National University Extension Association meeting to be held at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, April 29-May 1.

The six are: Bob Child, Dick Flevina, and Stan Redick, from the Carbondale campus, and Lou Bodda, Gene Graves, and Henry Voges, from East St. Louis.

Graves will serve as a member of a panel at a session devoted to the Urban Renewal Administration. Child will serve as a member of a session devoted to the Peace Corps.

Call For Blood Donors Gets Quick Response

"If you care, then you will share" will be the slogan of the Campus Chest Drive, now scheduled for the week of April 30, to May 4.

The original drive planned for this week conflicted with Greek Week and other campus activities.

The auction, previously scheduled for Friday, April 27, will be held during the intermission of the Campus Chest Dance. Friday evening, May 4, in the Roman Room of the University Center.

An added highlight of Campus Chest Drive will be a grab bag, scheduled for 10 a.m., Wednesday and Thursday, May 3, on the patio of the University Center. Students may purchase a chance for twenty-five cents, emitting them to make a selection from the grab bag.

Doris Perry, of the campus commission, says the items will be useful and valuable to students.

Tired of Living In Homes Like This?

WHEELES A MOBILE HOME A REAL HOME

ADDED CONVENIENCES SUCH AS:

GARAGE DISPOSAL AIR CONDITIONERS AUTOMATIC WASHER AND DRYER

GLOVER TRAILER SALES EAST RTE. 13

House

of

Millhott

SALE

Friday & Saturday, April 27 & 28

WHITE SLACKS Reg. $7.98

NOW $5.00

WHITE DUCKS Reg. $5.98

NOW $4.00

BERMUDAS Reg. $6.98

NOW $5.00

Limited Selection & Colors

Come early and S A V E !

606 South Illinois Ave. 'Next to Sunday Diner'
The Mutilators

Action taken by the University recently in the form of a library book and periodical was certainly justified. One student was dismissed from school and another book mutilator was the subject of disciplinary probation. As Dr. Ralph E. McCoy noted, the two cases in question point up one of the major problems at Morris Library. The library has quick, easy and inexpensive facilities for reproducing any pages from any book or magazine. Nevertheless, hundreds of books and magazines are damaged or mutilated each term. Repairs are costly, but the chief wrong mutilation brings in the frustration and lost time to students and faculty needing the material. Banned books, like book burners, are a threat to the Constitutional guarantee of the First Amendment and are a menace to any community. Every student and user of the library has a responsibility to be alert not only for damages done but also for the mutilators themselves.

D. G. Schumacher

New Leftist Propaganda

Though a man may like to believe he is insulated against the "hard sell," especially that of the electronic sizer, his claim to total isolation is not admitted if he does drool over advertisements in the back pages of a comic or magazine. He is a victim of a psychological process. The library has a responsibility to be alert not only for damages done but also for the mutilators themselves.

D. G. Schumacher

Lucky Scientists

The recent meeting of Carbondale bookholders, state, city and University officials brought out some interesting facts about off-campus student housing. The meeting was primarily held to find a way to reduce and possibly eliminate the fire hazards present in many off-campus student housing. It was hoped that many of these hazards will be eliminated as householder will be made to meet specific fire safety standards.

This is the scientific age, and we scientists do claim some claim to total isolation. There is no science section of the library to which we may retreat for a day! A whole floor all to ourselves. Of course we pleasure in the absence of having of having the move occur when we were studying for final examinations. Such a very rare phenomenon.

Our new "floor" is perfect.

We have a beater looming immediately above our heads which in winter not only begins to rear its head but also to drop freezing, but also to drop freezing, but also to drop freezing, but also to drop freezing, but also to drop freezing, but also to drop freezing, but also to drop freezing. The door is left open. It is necessary to move the science section of the library to one of the second floor rooms.

Many of the students are of the opinion that this is a "selling" trick. The mere fact that they are being told of the existence of such copies. This writer believes that a stifler of this sort is not good for the public. I believe that the University should be more severe punishment. It is possible. In a past not so distant time, the University has a responsibility to be alert not only for damages done but also for the mutilators themselves.

Harold D. Belt
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Proposes Stiffer Library Fine

Editor:

One of the most important buildings at any university is its library and SIU is no exception. Morris Library is one of the top libraries in the country.

The SIU library now ranks 30th in the nation with over half a million volumes on the shelf. In June 1960-61, SIU's library was ranked 17th in the country in money spent for these services. In 1962-63 it was ranked 11th in the amount of new books added—80,902.

SIU students apparently do not realize the value of Morris Library. The recent dismissal of several books or periodicals while the student was absent. Last winter in a sale at another University, the students and the placing on probation of another day this writer timed the mutilating a library book and it took them exactly two minutes to photograph a book. This writer believes that a stifler of this sort is not good for the public. I believe that the University should be more severe punishment for such copyrighted material.

Yet the students elect to take the chance and tear out the desired articles instead of paying a minimal fee for such copyrighted material. This writer firmly believes that a stifler of this sort is not good for the public. I believe that the University should be more severe punishment for such copyrighted material.

Tom McNamara

Reminder of The Hatch Act

After Easter

SALE

• COATS

woolen, burp, silks, all purpose

Regular NOW
$49.98 $35.00
$39.98 $25.00

• SPRING SUITS

woolens, knits, silks

SAVE 25%

• One Group 4.00 BLOUSES

NOW $3.00
Trackmen Enter 3 Events In Drake Relays Today

SIU competes in its fourth big outdoor relays meet this weekend at the Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa.

Coach Lew Hartzog's Salukis are entered in three relay events—distance medley, two-mile and four-mile relay.

John Ucles, who vaulted at SIU Tuesday afternoon in a practice session, figures 15-6 will win the special pole vault event Friday at the Drake Relays. Ucles will be competing against the current outdoor record-holder George Davies.

Southern won the distance medley at the Kansas Relays last weekend and hopes to repeat at Drake. Running the distance medley for the Salukis will be John Saunders, Brian Turner, Bill Cornell and Jim Dupree. At Kansas the quartet was clocked in 9:53.6 and figure to improve on that time.

Hartzog hopes his two-mile relay team can fare better than third at Drake than what they did at Kansas. The same quartet of Saunders, Turner, Cornell and Dupree will be running the two mile race. Missouri and Kansas finished ahead of the Salukis at Kansas in the two mile and Hartzog feels that the insufficient amount of time between the distance medley and the two-mile relay caused the Salukis to finish third.

SIU finished second in the four-mile relay at Kansas but this week Hartzog figures his boys will be able to move up a notch. Running the four-mile relay will be Alan Gelo, Turner, Cornell and Dupree.

In the Kansas Relays Southern started off with Alan Gelo's 4:30.5 mile but came back to second when the race was over. Gelo said he was ready to perform at his best this weekend before he left for Des Moines Thursday morning.

Gelo has been ill recently and hasn't sufficiently recovered but he has run a 4:18.5 mile and Hartzog hopes his junior miler can match that time at Drake.

Hartzog was especially pleased with his boys showing in the Kansas Relays. "Nebraska has 28 NCAA scholarships and figured they could run all over us but our boys performed so well that Nebraska was stunned," Hartzog said.

"We have no NCAA scholarships and yet we are holding our own with many of the bigger schools that award NCAA grants," Hartzog continued.

Golf Team Takes On Normal Then Moves To Notre Dame

Coach Lynn Holder's SIU golf team takes on another formidable opponent Monday morning in Notre Dame University. Before moving to South Bend, Ind. SIU linksmeet Illinois State Normal Friday and Saturday at Normal.

Southern's divotmen have beaten Illinois State twice this season, 16-2 and 12-6. Holder's golfers sport a 7-2 dual meet record losing only to Purdue and Ball State University.

Jim Place, sophomore from Freeport, Ill., and Captain Gene Carello have been the mainstays of the SIU team. Bill Barnett also has been playing fine golf.

Last season SIU beat Notre Dame and Holder hopes that his boys will be able to repeat. "If the boys shoot like they are capable we probably can beat Notre Dame," Holder said.

JONES WHOLESALE MEATS

Pure Grd. Beef $3 lbs 99¢
Pure Pork Sausage Patties $3 lbs 99¢
Pork Chops Center Cuts $1.59
Pork Chops 1st Cuts $1.39
Pork Roast Boneless Butts $1.49
Pork Steak $1.39
Spare Ribs $1.39
Pork Liver $1.19
Hickory Smoked Bacon $1.49

For Your Freezer—

U.S. Good Sides Of Beef __ lb. 53¢
U.S. Good Hindquarters __ lb. 59¢
U.S. Good Forequarters __ lb. 45¢
Whole Or Half Hog __ lb. 35¢

Cash Sales Only
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Committee Outlines Regulations For Spring Festival Midway

The Spring Festival committee has announced the regulations for the midway entries. The measurements for shows are 30 feet across the front, 40 feet on the side, and 20 feet high. If anything is built over these boundaries, the entry will be disqualified. However, materials may be suspended over the boundaries, as long as the supports are not resting outside the given area. Booths will have a 20 foot depth. The requirements are the same for the booths and displays as they are for the shows. The midway must be completely cleared by 5:00 p.m. Sunday, May 13, if any group leaves material behind. It will be disqualified from competition next year. It is also regulated that anyone who is not a legal member of the group sponsoring the entry must not participate in any way.

The theme of the midway is restricted to explorations within the boundaries of the United States between Canada and Mexico from the year 1620. Construction on the midway will begin Thursday at noon, on May 10. The midway will open from 6:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. on Friday, and from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday. Presentation of trophies will be at 5:00 p.m. on Saturday.

Tennis Team To Compete In Ohio Triangular Meet

SIU's tennis team has a chance to even its dual meet record to 5-5 this weekend at Columbus, Ohio when the nettters compete in a triangular meet with Ohio State, Ohio Wesleyan and SIU.

Pacho Castillo has been the mainstay of the season for the Salukis with a 6-2 record. His high school teammate from Hamtramck, Mich., John Geremic, has a 5-3 record.

Dick LeFevre will use his usual sextet of Castillo, Geremic, George Domenech, Bill Hartwig, Larry Oblin and Bill Mulvihill. Castillo and Domenech team together in the number one doubles match and are undefeated in three outings.

Harry Gurley To Pitch Against Northern Illinois

Harry Gurley will pitch this afternoon's Interstate Conference opener of a three-game series against Northern Illinois. The game starts at 2:30 p.m. at Chatsauqua baseball field.

Southern's Salukis will also play a doubleheader tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. against the Huskies.

SIU coach Abe Martin has named Larry Tucker and Jim Woods to pitch the twinbill for the Salukis.

Southern has a chance to improve on its present second place standing in the IIAC race by sweeping the three game stand from the Huskies.

For the spring festival opening, the midway must not be resting outside the given area. Booths must also be regulated that anyone who is not a legal member of the group sponsoring the entry must not participate in any way.

Time Flies

Southern students were reminded today to turn their clocks ahead an hour Saturday night.

Daylight savings time goes into effect Sunday morning, and all SIU offices and classes will operate on the new time schedule.

University clocks will be moved ahead Sunday. Students who fail to change their clocks may show up for class an hour late Monday, April 30.